Federal funding provides support for researchers and trainees who conduct biological and biomedical research in this district.

**NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH (NIH)**

NIH is the nation’s primary funder of biomedical research, leading to advances in scientific knowledge, better health, and economic growth.
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- **$28.7M** total funding
- **7** research sites

**NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION (NSF)**

NSF is the only federal agency that supports research and education across all scientific disciplines, underwriting scientific training and promoting discovery.
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- **$1.87M** total funding
- **2** research sites

Learn more & join the conversation! [FASEB.org/FundingFacts](http://FASEB.org/FundingFacts)  [@FASEBorg](http://twitter.com/FASEBorg)  [@FASEB.org](http://twitter.com/FASEB)  [@FASEB](http://twitter.com/FASEB)